three days ago. Complete FOS Obelma
failure. Send back @statedept
@realdonaldtrump @usukraine
#yourfired

My contacts are checking

I will give you the address
next week

Awesome
"U.S. Ambassador to Ukraine, Maria Yovanovitch, an Obama holdover, has told U.S. Embassy employees and Ukrainian officials that they need not pay attention to Trump since he is going to be impeached."
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ScottPSchade @goldendeuce · 4s
Replying to @JackPosobiec
Looks like someone needs to get called home so daddy can have a chat with em.

John Koko @johnkokousa · 4s
Replying to @JackPosobiec
Nothing has changed she is still not moving they check today again.

It's confirmed we have a person inside.

Hey broski tell me what we are doing what's the next step.

Hi good morning buddy.

She had visitors.

Hey brother do we stand down?? Or you still need intel be safe.
Stateside 2:48 PM

How long are you there?

End of April 2:50 PM

Congratulations on your new business development

Sweet 4:28 PM

Вул Сікорського 4 11:16 AM

She been there since Thursday never left the embassy 11:16 AM